Communicate, Collaborate, Celebrate

The IDTA is proud to bring you our 2nd annual conference exclusively for the developmental therapists in the field. This will be an excellent opportunity to connect with your peers, gain tips to further your practice and celebrate all that has been accomplished in our field. This year’s topic of focus will around building collaborative relationships. We will explore strategies to support your EI practices related to building family-professional partnerships, so that you and the families you serve can work together to maximize the progress of their children. So mark your calendars, book your hotel room and prepare for a fun and knowledge filled day among your fellow Developmental Therapists.

June 9th, 2017   9:00 am-4:00 pm

Moraine Valley Community College-Main Campus
9000 W. College Parkway, Building M-Conference Center
Palos Hills, IL 60465

www.illinoisdta.org    Email: info@illinoisdta.org
**Keynote Address:**
*How We Practice: Intentional and Reflective Approaches to Essential Family Professional Partnerships*
-Bonnie Keilty, Ed.D.

Positive, effective family-professional partnerships are the cornerstone to Early Intervention. Recognizing the individual and complex nature of each family, Early Intervention professionals need to create unique partnerships with each family so they value and want to be a part of that partnership. In this keynote, Dr. Bonnie Keilty will share ways to intentionally practice to build and sustain family-professional partnerships that emphasize (1) reciprocal family-professional interactions as the essential relationship, (2) individualization as the essential ingredient, and (3) sustained reflection as the essential component of professional growth and development.

**Registration Will Fill Up Fast!**

The response in regards to the IDTA's annual conference has been overwhelming. So don't miss out on this opportunity to expand your knowledge and celebrate everything that we have accomplished as a profession in the past year. Become a member of the IDTA to maximize your savings!

**Registration Cost:**
IDTA Members $65.00
Non Members $90.00

Registration cost includes a continental breakfast, lunch and refreshments.

**Early Intervention Credit will be given for the conference.**

[Go to www.illinoisdta.org for more info or to register!](http://www.illinoisdta.org)

---

**Book Your Room for the Conference Today!**

The Illinois Developmental Therapy Association has reserved a block of rooms at the beautiful Chicago Marriott Southwest in Burr Ridge. Only 15 minutes from our conference site. The Marriott offers wonderful amenities and relaxing rooms for your stay. So travel the day before and spend the night before the conference. You may now begin to make your reservations. Make sure to request The Illinois Developmental Therapy Association Room Block at The Chicago Marriott Southwest in Burr Ridge, IL to receive the discounted rate.